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WRITER’S BLOCK?
You know you’ve been feeling a need to write a feature

 article for Lawnotes. But the muse is elusive. And you just
can’t find the perfect topic. You make the excuse that it’s the
press of other business but in your heart you know it’s just

writer’s block. We can help. On request,
we will help you with ideas for article
topics, no strings attached, free consul-

tation. Also, we will give you our ex-
pert assessment of your ideas, at no
charge. No idea is too ridiculous to
get assessed. This is how Larry Flynt

got started. You have been unpublished too long. Contact
Lawnotes editor Stuart M. Israel at Legghio & Israel, P.C.,
306 South Washington, Suite 600, Royal Oak, Mich igan
48067 or (248) 398-5900 or israel@legghioisrael.com.

I-9 COMPLIANCE IN 
CORPORATE MERGERS AND

ACQUISITIONS
Kate McCarroll

Kerr, Russell & Weber, P.L.C.

Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) has recently
increased its investigation and enforcement efforts in regards to
I-9 (Employment Eligibility Verification Form) compliance.  In
June 2011, ICE agents served subpoenas on 1,000 employers
across the United States which required that they turn over original
I-9 forms, as well as significant corporate documentation, for re-
view.  

Although it appears to be a simple, one-page form, the I-9,
Employment Eligibility Verification Form, is perhaps among the
most complex of responsibilities for an organization’s Human Re-
sources personnel. To add to this challenge is the potential for se-
rious consequences for failure to complete the form correctly or
to recognize proper and permissible documents.  These conse-
quences range from warnings, to government investigations, to
fines, and even criminal prosecution.  

Entities which merge with, or acquire, other organizations in-
herit the I-9 errors of the predecessor.  Therefore, it is critical that
due diligence in the context of mergers and acquisitions include a
thorough review of I-9 practices, in addition to other immigration-
related compliance issues.

Background
The I-9, Employment Eligibility Verification Form is used to

verify the identity and employment authorization of individuals
hired after November 6, 1986.  The employer must review the em-
ployee’s original identity and work authorization documents, se-
lected from a list provided by the government, within three days
of his/her start date.  In some situations, re-verification of employ-
ment eligibility is required.  Regulations require the employer to
retain the completed I-9 for three years after the date of hire, or
one year after the last day of work, whichever is later.

Violations
Violations of the I-9 regulations are most often discovered

through an internal corporate audit, a third party audit, or pursuant
to an investigation by Immigration and Customs Enforcement
(ICE).  Government investigations of employers or raids of busi-
ness facilities are usually the result of a tip, the employer’s history,
the employer’s industry, or as a result of information-sharing with
the Social Security Administration.  Recently, ICE has stepped up
its enforcement efforts and is randomly investigating all types of
employers.

There are two general categories of I-9 violations:  technical
violations and substantive violations.  Technical violations include
such errors as the employee’s failure to enter his/her date of birth,
or the employer’s failure to provide the business address.  In most
cases, the employer will have an opportunity to correct these de-
ficiencies without consequence.  Regulations allow ICE to assess
fines of $110 to $1100 per violation (not per employee) for un-
corrected errors.

Substantive violations are more serious offenses, and include
errors such as the employee’s failure to sign the form or to indicate
his/her immigration status.  After review and consideration of the
overall compliance practices of the company, ICE will determine
the amount of fines to be levied.  Regulations allow ICE to assess
fines of $110 to $1100 per violation (not per employee).

A determination that a company has knowingly hired, or con-
tinues to employ, individuals who are not authorized to work in
the United States has severe consequences.  These can range from
fines of $375 to $14,000 per hire and/or criminal prosecution and
state penalties.  In recent years, large companies such as Chipotle,
Tyson and Wal-Mart have made national headlines after I-9 audits
and ICE raids resulted in the discovery that they employed indi-
viduals who were not permitted to work in the United States.  In
addition to the damage to their reputations, these companies were
fined, and in some cases, criminally prosecuted. 

I-9s in Mergers and Acquisitions
An entity that merges with, or acquires, another company, in-

herits the predecessor’s I-9 issues, as well as the consequences of
investigations, raids, or fines.  Therefore, it is critical that the ac-
quiring company carefully investigate and review I-9 practices
and procedures, in addition to other immigration compliance is-
sues, as part of its due diligence process.  Important questions to
ask include:

• What are the company’s I-9 compliance practices?
• What is the current system for I-9 re-verification?
• How experienced are the Human Resources personnel in

regards to I-9 compliance?
• Has the company had any prior issues with Immigration

and Customs Enforcement, Department of Labor, Depart-
ment of Homeland Security, Citizenship and Immigration
Services, or the Social Security Administration?

• Is there a contingency plan in place in the event of a raid
or investigation?

• What is the make-up of the company’s workforce, includ-
ing subcontractors?  

The complexity of immigration regulations added to the po-
tential landmines ever-present in I-9 compliance practices high-
light the need for properly trained human resource personnel, as
well as thorough investigation prior to a corporate merger or ac-
quisition.  ■
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